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Introduction: The NWA 773 clan is a group of 11 

named meteorites, with a total mass of 2.6 kg (Fig. 1). 
The NWA 773 clan meteorites comprise 6 lithologies, 
present in variable proportions in each meteorite that 
trace magmatic evolution from early, magnesian li-
thologies, to late-stage, ferroan lithologies. This group 
of meteorites is unique in that it comprises a collection 
of petrogenetically related lithologies that represents 
an intrusive and extrusive magmatic system on the 
Moon. A similar lithologic assemblage is not repre-
sented in the Apollo or Luna sample collections. Given 
their chemical and petrographical similarities, these 
meteorites are thought to be launch paired, despite 
where they were found on Earth, where reported find 
locations are too far apart to represent a strewn field.  

Lithologies: The 6 lithologies present in the NWA 
773 clan range from magnesian to ferroan lithologies, 
tracing magmatic evolution. Four of these lithologies 
are intrusive gabbros. The olivine gabbro (OG) is the 
most magnesian lithology. The olivine bearing gabbro 
(OBG) and anorthositic gabbros (AG) are intermediate 
lithologies. The ferroan gabbro (FG) is an iron-rich, 
late-stage, lithology. One extrusive lithology, the oli-
vine phyric basalt (OPB), also occurs. A fragmental or 
regolith breccia matrix occurs in most of the NWA 773 
clan meteorites. Most of the breccia is composed of 
fragments of the other lithologies. 

Ages: A variety of methods have been used to ob-
tain age-dates on lithologies in the NWA 773 clan. Pb-
Pb Ages obtained through in situ analysis of zircon and 
baddeleyite grains in the OG, FG, and breccia are ~3.1 
Ga [5, 9, 10].  

Relationships and Formation: On the basis of 
mineral compositions, modal mineralogy, and trace 
element characteristics, Jolliff et al. (2003) suggested 

that some of the lithologies in the NWA 773 clan were 
related via a common liquid line of decent, possibly a 
similar source region to that of Apollo 14 green glass 
b1 [3]. The relationship among lithologies in the NWA 
773 clan is supported by overlapping pyroxene major- 
and minor-element compositions among the lithologies 
[10]. Pyroxene compositions become progressively 
ferroan from OG à OBG à AG à FG. Textural evi-
dence also supports a relationship between the AG and 
FG. Some regions of the two lithologies are nearly 
identically in texture and modal mineralogy, suggest-
ing that the FG may have formed as small pockets of 
residual melt in the FG.   

The chemical similarities among the lithologies 
suggest that the NWA 773 clan lithologies could repre-
sent a magmatic system on the Moon. We suggest a 
model where the intrusive lithologies crystallized 
along a common liquid line of decent in a shallow 
magma chamber from OG à OBG à AG à FG, 
where the FG crystallized from residual melt pockets 
within the AG. In our model, the basalt component 
(OPB) that erupted to the surface sometime after the 
formation of the OG.  
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Figure 1. Summary of the NWA 773 clan members and lithologies. Each lithology present in a meteorite is marked 
with an “X”. OG = olivine gabbro, Bx = breccia, OPB = olivine phyric basalt, FG = ferroan gabbro, AG = anorthosit-
ic gabbro, OBG = olivine bearing gabbro. Stone mass and number of stones are also included. 
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